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Key Insights on the steel sector in India and China 

• Steel is an important sector in terms of carbon emissions and its abatement: it accounts 
for 5% of global emissions from fossil fuel combustion; its emissions are projected to grow by at 
least 50% in the period 2005-30, even if emission abatement options are implemented1; and the 
sector is vulnerable to emissions leakage (40% of steel is currently traded internationally).  
 

• China is the world market leader in steel, with India on a high growth path. China 
produces around 500 million tonnes /yr (40% of world market share) and India 55 million 
tonnes /yr.  They are both projected to grow substantially. 

 
• There are abatement activities already underway as part of business of usual in China 

and India, but there is still scope for incentivising more through Sectoral Approaches 
and Agreements.  These should incentivise governments to focus on removing non-price barriers 
(such as access to investment finance) in addition to strengthening the carbon price signal.    

  
• Much of the new build in China and India is already taking place at best available 

technology (BAT). Abatement potential from improving new build is thus limited. Other abatement 
options involve improving efficiency at existing plants, replacing older, less efficient plant and 
increasing scrap recycling. These are considered to have low or zero marginal abatement costs, but 
encounter barriers including high capital costs.  

 
• In general, there do not seem to be many deep abatement opportunities in steel in the 

short-medium term. This sector, with its ‘locked-in’ technology, perhaps has more in common 
with aviation than with say power generation that has more technology options that could radically 
reduce emissions. Excluding demand reduction, CCS (carbon capture and storage) and other 
breakthrough technologies are necessary for deep cuts but are unlikely to be relevant before at least 
2020. 

 
• There is considerable uncertainty in estimating what the scale of abatement could be, 

what the business-as-usual baseline is, what the target should be against which credit 
would be given and how sectoral approaches and agreements may impact take-up. Initial 
modelling suggests that, within a decade, China could abate up to 150 MtCO2/year and India up to 
40 MtCO2.   If a target were set in the middle of a range defined by a baseline based on stock 
turnover only and a projection with the maximum identified abatement, and if the carbon price were 
$25/tCO2, China could harness up to $2bn per annum from the sale of credits, and India up to 
$0.5bn.  Where the baseline and targets would be set would be a result of negotiation. 

Abatement options in the steel sector 
• This study identifies six possible categories of CO2 abatement (see Table 1).  The first four of these are 

available now. The final two need further development (almost certainly via international co-operation); 
their large-scale implementation is likely to be many years away. 
 

Table 1 Categories of abatement in the steel sector 

Abatement Category 
1. The closure of inefficient, highly polluting plant 
2. Improving energy efficiency and carbon efficiency at existing, non-obsolete plant 
3. Ensuring that new plant is built using best available technology 
4. Increasing the use of recycled scrap 
5. Adopting Carbon Capture & Storage (CCS) 
6. Developing and implementing breakthrough technologies 

• The costs of abatement are uncertain: a large proportion of the abatement options currently available 
are likely to be small and may be positive or negative - they have positive net returns.  It is concluded 
that the costs are close to zero.     
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• Barriers to the uptake of abatement are largely the need for additional policy and scarcity of investment 
capital.  Whilst a carbon price would provide some incentive to reduce emissions, on its own it is unlikely 
to lead to significant emission reduction at current EU ETS prices. 

• Using scrap steel as the primary input (to an Electric Arc Furnace) avoids approximately 80% of the 
emissions associated when starting the process with the input of iron ore (using a Blast Furnace or 
equivalent).  There is some potential to increase the quantity of scrap recycled but in part this relies on 
development: it is more difficult to find scrap in countries which are rapidly developing as they do not 
have a ready source of used assets for scrap.   

• Significant emission reductions will require the implementation of carbon capture & storage (CCS), 
breakthrough technologies or demand reduction. 

• Capacity-building is needed in developing countries to better identify challenges and opportunities and 
to access the persuasive power of data collection and self-assessment in plants.   

 

Potential Abatement and Financial Flows in the steel sector in China 
China’s steel-making capacity has grown rapidly and its current production is around 500 Mt/year (40% of 
world total).  It is projected to saturate within the next 20 years at around 650 Mt/year.  New build in China 
is almost exclusively based on Blast Furnaces: these are considered to be built to best global standards. A 
significant share of existing capacity is small and highly polluting – China is already implementing retirement 
policies for plant whose performance is considered to be unacceptable.  It is considered that the Chinese 
government could assume responsibility for an agreement covering the steel sector as a whole.   
 
Table 2 shows current status against each of the four currently available abatement categories. The Table 
identifies potential further policies and support required to incentivise increased abatement and the MRV 
issues associated with implementation.  It should be noted that regulation and other non-financial measures 
could also support implementation.  
 
Table 2 Specific policies and measures recommended for China 

Abatement 
Category 

Existing policies 
and support 

Further policies and 
support 

MRV Issues 

1. The closure of 
inefficient, highly 
polluting plant 

China already 
implementing policy 

Make payments based on 
faster reduction in 
production than current 
policy 

Definition of obsolete 
plant.  Verified production 
figures.  Baseline of 
planned reduction in 
production 

2. Improving energy 
efficiency and 
carbon efficiency at 
existing, non-
obsolete plant 

Some investments 
being made under 
Chinese policy and 
CDM.  Lack of 
investment capital 

Project-based scheme 
(e.g. continuation of 
CDM). Supplemented by 
financial support scheme, 
ideally low cost capital 

As per the CDM – 
baseline, methodology, 
additionality 

3. Ensuring that new 
plant is built using 
best available 
technology 

Believed that China 
is already building 
to best global 
standard 

Consider partial 
investment credit (e.g. 
low cost capital) if new 
plant is best available 
technology1 

Need to audit plant on its 
completion.  Ideally 
performance would also 
be verified at later date(s) 

4. Increasing the use 
of recycled scrap 

China recycling rate 
low by international 
standards – 
expected in a 
rapidly developing 
country 

Make payments against 
increased rates of 
collection made, within 
China only (to avoid 
leakage) 

Baseline of existing 
collection rate.  Verified 
quantity collected.  
Verification sold to and 
used by Chinese steel 
plant 

 
The study has estimated what these four items may deliver in terms of emission reductions against an 
arbitrarily set  ‘stock turnover’ baseline, whereby emissions are projected on the basis of plant retirement 

                                                
1 Note that this option is potentially very expensive and may not yield significant carbon emission reductions 
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and new build only2 (i.e. without any specific emission reduction policies).  In reality, current Chinese policy 
would already move us away from this baseline and it is difficult to estimate what this deviation would 
actually be.  Figure 1 illustrates the results of this calculation.  Additional scrap recycling becomes the 
dominant contributor in later years. The total abatement potential, compared to a baseline of stock turnover, 
is estimated at around 150 MtCO2 per year.   

Figure 1 China Abatement Potential, relative to a Stock Turnover baseline 

 

Figure 2 shows the impact these ‘Maximum Identified Abatement’ measures would have against a stock 
turnover baseline.  In order to illustrate potential financial flows, it has been assumed that China could 
receive payment against an ‘Illustrative Sector No Lose Target’ set midway between the stock turnover and 
maximum identified abatement lines.  At a carbon price of $25/tCO2, illustrative financial flows to China from 
the sale of credits would be around $2bn per year from 10 years onwards.  
 
Figure 2 Potential Improvement in Emissions beyond Stock Turnover for China Steel Sector 

 

                                                
2 New build (of Blast Furnaces) is assumed to be essentially at BAT in China. It is assumed that this is at a 
typical international level of 1.8 tCO2/t steel.  We postulate that up to a further 0.1 tCO2/t steel could be 
squeezed out with some policy and other support.  This represents an upper limit on the potential savings. 
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Potential Abatement and Financial Flows in the steel sector in India 
India’s steel capacity is currently around 55 Mt/year, i.e. one-tenth of China.  The mixture of plant is highly 
varied, in terms of size, technology, ownership and emissions performance.  Projections show typical growth 
of capacity of 10 Mt/year. A significant portion of this plant will be Blast Furnaces built to best global 
standards; more polluting Blast Furnaces are also expected along with other technologies, notably DRI 
(Direct Iron Reduction) fired by coal.  Coal-fired DRI has significantly higher emissions than a modern Blast 
Furnace but such ‘mini mill’ set-ups have allowed many owners to enter the Indian steel sector, a trend 
encouraged by the Indian government. It would be difficult for the government to assume responsibility for 
the sector at the present time. 
 
Table 3 shows current status against each of the four currently available abatement categories. The Table 
identifies potential further policies and support required to incentivise increased abatement and the MRV 
issues associated with implementation. It should be noted that regulation and other non-financial measures 
could also support implementation. 
 
Table 3 Specific policies and measures recommended for India 

Abatement 
Category 

Existing Policies 
and Support 

Further policies and 
support 

MRV Issues 

1. The closure of 
inefficient, highly 
polluting plant 

No policy identified Assistance to develop 
policy.  Payments could 
then be made against a 
defined retirement rate, 
targeted as appropriate 
(e.g. welfare to the poor) 

Definition of obsolete 
plant.  Verified production 
figures.  Baseline of BAU 
reduction in production 

2. Improving energy 
efficiency and 
carbon efficiency at 
existing, non-
obsolete plant 

Some investments 
being made under 
Indian policy and 
CDM.  PAT3 scheme 
being implemented 
for large plant.  
Lack of investment 
capital 

Project-based scheme 
(e.g. the PAT and/or 
continuation of CDM). 
Supplemented by financial 
support scheme, ideally 
low cost capital 

As per the CDM – 
baseline, methodology, 
additionality 

3. Ensuring that new 
plant is built using 
best available 
technology 

A range of plant 
types and 
performance levels 
continue to be built 

Partial investment credit 
(e.g. low cost capital) if 
new plant is best available 
technology.4  A penalty is 
indicated against highly-
polluting new plant, e.g. 
tax from a future date  

Need to audit plant on its 
completion.  Ideally 
performance would also 
be verified at later date(s) 

4. Increasing the use 
of recycled scrap 

India recycling rate 
low by international 
standards – 
expected in a 
rapidly developing 
country 

Make payments against 
increased rates of 
collection made, within 
India only (to avoid 
leakage) 

Baseline of existing 
collection rate.  Verified 
quantity collected.  
Verification sold to and 
used by Indian steel plant 

The study has estimated what these four items may deliver in terms of emission reductions against an 
arbitrarily set  ‘stock turnover’ baseline, whereby emissions are projected on the basis of plant retirement 
and new build only5 (i.e. without any specific emission reduction policies).  In reality, current Indian policy 

                                                
3 India’s ‘Perform, Achieve and Trade’ scheme will apply to major emitters in power, rail and industry.  Plants 
will be audited and then agree targets against which they can trade, on the basis of carbon or energy, 
absolute or intensity. 
4 Note that this option is potentially very expensive and may not yield significant carbon emission reductions 
5 New build (of Blast Furnaces) is assumed to be essentially at BAT in India. It is assumed that this is at a 
typical international level of 1.8 tCO2/t steel.  We postulate that up to a further 0.2 tCO2/t steel could be 
squeezed out with some policy and other support.  This represents an upper limit on the potential savings. A 
further source of savings is from Blast Furnaces being built in preference to Coal-fired DRI.  It is assumed 
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would already move us away from this baseline and it is difficult to estimate what this deviation would 
actually be.  Figure 3 illustrates the results of this calculation.  Building new plant to BAT is the dominant 
source of potential abatement out of a total abatement potential, compared to a baseline of stock turnover, 
of around 40 MtCO2 per year from 10 years forward. 
 
Figure 3 India Abatement Potential, relative to a Stock Turnover baseline 

 

Figure 4 shows the impact these ‘Maximum Identified Abatement’ measures would have against a stock 
turnover baseline.  In order to illustrate potential financial flows, it has been assumed that India could 
receive payment against an ‘Illustrative Sector No Lose Target’ set midway between the stock turnover and 
maximum identified abatement lines.  At a carbon price of $25/tCO2, illustrative financial flows to India from 
the sale of credits would be around $0.5bn per year from 10 years onwards.  
 
Figure 4 Improvement in Average Carbon Intensity, 2008-2030 for India Steel sector  

 

                                                                                                                                                            
that the savings in this case would be 0.7 tCO2/t steel and that the building of half of potential Coal-fired 
DRI could be avoided. 
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What could Sectoral Approaches and Agreements potentially look like?  
Given that steel is a large contributor of CO2 and that it is a largely homogenous product with clear 
abatement options, it is theoretically a good candidate sector to target for emissions reductions.  

Sectoral Approaches and Agreements can take a wide variety of forms; this study has considered the full 
range.  It has rejected the possibility of transnational trading of allowances across the steel sector; this lacks 
political support.  The approaches remaining thus have a national focus. The study has concluded that an 
approach or agreement which simply passed down a sector target to constituent installations or companies 
and expected the resultant carbon price to drive abatement would be unlikely to yield significant reductions, 
since it would be unable to overcome the barriers caused by lack of policy or scarcity of investment capital. 

Sectoral Approaches and Agreements should be able to incentivise abatement in China and India against the 
four categories shown in Tables 2 and 3.  The key choice to be made is whether specific approaches should 
be provided for each of the four abatement categories, or whether a single approach could cover them all. 
The attraction of the specific approach is that it allows better targeting and limits risk when uncertainty is 
high as to how much abatement each category could deliver, and at what cost.  A single approach would 
have the advantage of flexibility, allowing reductions to be optimised between categories; its disadvantage is 
the risk that if one of the categories produced large amounts of reduction, which were subsequently 
considered to be non-additional, we would see under-abatement from the other categories. 

The carbon market could deliver large financial flows.  As noted above, a sectoral approach based only on 
introducing carbon pricing would be unlikely to yield significant abatement: additional policies and measures 
and/or financial support would be needed to support abatement against the four categories identified. 
Targets could be set up for the sector as a whole or to incentivise progress against the four abatement 
categories individually. There is considerable uncertainty as to the levels the baseline and targets would be 
set at, and considerations would include political as well as technical considerations. In the initial stages, it is 
unlikely that developing countries would accept targets which would lead to penalty payments if they were 
not met – they would be likely to insist on Sector No-Lose Targets (SNLT).  A degree of uncertainty will be 
inherent in the setting of baselines and targets, particularly in the early years of the scheme.  There is thus a 
risk that the target could be set too strictly (weakening the incentive to abate) or the target could be set at 
too lax a level (leading to a windfall gain).       

The government would receive any finance from beating the SNLT.  In this way, it is hoped that 
governments would be incentivised to introduce an extended range of policies and measures to reduce 
emissions from the sector – for example taxes, subsidies, trading schemes, mandatory regulation, policies 
specific to non price barriers, project based mechanisms with government level liability for performance.  

Credits have to achieve a certain degree of MRV (i.e. be monitorable, verifiable and reportable).  The World 
Steel Association’s plant level data protocol is a fully developed scheme, which the majority of large plants 
worldwide are already using.  Its use is recommended: it has been developed by the industry itself and the 
development of an alternative would be likely to take several years. 
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Conclusions 
China and India are already making reductions in their emissions below what would be expected from stock 
turnover alone. Sectoral Approaches and Agreements could incentivise further reductions. How effective 
they would be is not yet clear and building up experience on what the steel sector’s abatement potential is, 
and how abatement can best be incentivised, is necessary.   
 
An effective Sectoral Approach or Agreement would need to overcome both price and non-price barriers.  
Apportioning a sector target to individual plants and relying on the resultant carbon price alone to drive 
abatement is unlikely to yield significant reductions in the steel sector. Politically, transnational trading does 
not appear to be a viable option in at least the medium-term. A national approach, ideally with price and 
non-price incentives, is thus indicated.     
 
A key part of scheme design is whether it should target a number of individual abatement categories or the 
sector as a whole. An approach specific to the abatement categories (four currently available categories 
have been identified in this study) would lower the risks resulting from the considerable uncertainties in 
abatement costs and potentials and what business-as-usual emissions from the sector would be.  But it 
would be less flexible than a single target for the sector – it would not allow abatement to be optimised 
across all the sector’s options. This study concludes that there is potential for Sectoral Approaches and 
Agreements, carefully designed to account for the realities of the steel sector, its abatement options and the 
state of available information, to incentivise abatement in China and India beyond what they are currently 
achieving. 
  

Further Work 
The steel sector is a key one and it must make progress in controlling its emissions going forward.  Sectoral 
Approaches and Agreements are certainly worthy of further analysis.  Further work should focus on better: 

• data collection; 
• analysis of the available data; 
• understanding of the impacts on stakeholders of schemes and their design, based on an analysis of 

company and organisational structure. 

The wider Climate Strategies project on Sectoral Approaches and Agreements aims to meet these needs 
during 2010.  It will develop model agreements, using progressive discussions with stakeholders, in a set of 
case study countries (India, Japan and China).  From these, it will develop a synthesis document. 
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Climate Strategies aims to assist governments in solving the collective action problem of 
climate change. It connects leading applied research on international climate change issues to 
the policy process and to public debate, raising the quality and coherence of advice provided 
on policy formation. 

We convene international groups of experts to provide rigorous, fact-based and independent 
assessment on international climate change policy. To effectively communicate insights into 
climate change policy, Climate Strategies works with decision-makers in government and 
business, particularly, but not restricted to, the countries of the European Union and EU 
institutions. 
   
Climate Strategies c/o University of Cambridge 
13-14 Trumpington Street Cambridge, CB2 1QA, UK 
+44 (0) 1223 748812 www.climatestrategies.org  
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(DECC), Department for International Development (DFID) in the UK, The Carbon Trust, 
Nordic COP15 Group, Corus Steel, Center for International Public Policy Studies (CIPPS) in 
Japan, European Climate Foundation (ECF) in The Netherlands, and the German Marshall Fund 
of the United States and the United Nations Foundation. 

 
 


